Objective: Develop a comprehensive XML schema to represent parameters for earthquake simulations in the SYNSEIS platform. Use of this XML metadata in SYNSEIS to support an environment in which distributed components communicate via XML messages.
When examined the inputs for the simulation algorithm used in SYNSEIS tool and the other parameters needed for the simulation, it becomes apparent that the data could be split into two portions as shown in the Figure above: (1) the code-basic data definitions for incorporating various code parameters such as number of stations, and layers, and (2) the code-related data definiChoonhen Youn, Dogan Siber, Tim Kaser (San Diego Super Computer Center) tions for the job and code information. We highlight the major elements here. We structure our XML dialect definitions as being composed of the following: • Application Information: involves the name, version, and description of the application about this input. • Grid Dimension: describes the location, dimension, and the grid spacing for the grid.
• Time Stepping: includes the number of time steps and the time step increment.
• Velocity Model: includes various parameters needed to characterize the gridded velocity model such as p, s, r, or attenuation coefficients.
• Source: includes type, location, amplitude, frequency, fault parameters such as dip, strike, and rake, and event location and time.
• Station: includes type, the generating output name, and the location.
• Seismogram Output (Station): includes location, output name, and mode for writing the seismogram in SAC (Seismic Analysis Code) format.
• Image (Surface) Output: includes the number of time steps for producing a series of map view images through the surface grid nodes. • Volume Output: includes the number of time steps for outputting individual data volumes at selected time steps.
• Layer: includes parameters for the crustal model format.
• Simulation and Analysis related Information: includes the job notification, job name, the ob served seismic data for the analysis, and the parameterization for the multiple job.
Based on these definitions, we have designed and developed input XML schema which simply defines the information necessary to implement the input files in a particular application and to perform the simulation through this tool in a straightforward way. These well-defined XML metadata terms are used in SYNSEIS as reserved words.
Through the simulation process we are not modifying the simulation code itself to directly take the XML input. Rather, we use XML descriptions as an independent format that is used to generate input files for the codes in the proper legacy format.
Current Status:
The SYNSEIS XML metadata is currently used in SYNSEIS tool of the GEON portal (http://www.geongrid.org/). It is available in the myGEON area of the portal as well.
